


























“Only 3 blocks to 
H-: 
Free Cable T.V 




Tela si een lal ke oh" ay 
“Recreation Room &
 faundry fF 
Variety of atfordabi




« Macintosh & IBM Typin
g a 
Humboldt Green Apartments 
  
    
oHSU is accepting students this epring for the 
in two years. 
COMMUNITY | 
eNative American casinos in Humboldt c
ounty — some : 
call them a 
SCIENCE .- 
°Though it’s illegal to pick certain types of mu
shrooms, 
the. is a favorite the picking t  fungus a pastime 
on ~- 
Owners of wood-burning stoves and fireplaces
 beware 
_— the EPA find them hazardous to air quality. Page 20 
Tue SCENE | 21 
Beatlemania on the rise once again with release of 
two- 
CD set. Page 2S. 
«Theatre Arts department’ last play of semester — The 
Foreigner examines raciam and fear in comedic venue. Pag
e 23 
_ Sports 
eSenior basketball player Trina Dukes steals 
women’s team. 
Ski season gears up early this year as snow from 
to Mammoth Mountain piles up.   
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Students may get a chance to leam 
| | heard of before if the CSU system decides 
 
  
The would require students to 
learn about the relationship between the 
al government, American Indians and 
Alaskan Natives. Under the’ , the 
[ 
  
Arcate vohuntecr firefighters reeponded to afire in arecidentsreomat | schtnxe. wait Waa ties 
Redwood Hall Mondey. R wae later determined thet persons unknown — EF cael ty Wi dicen ot wt 
hed dumped het aches inte # irewh can sterting She bias. | when the cha
ncellor is presented with the 
- | resolution March 16 during the National 
Conference on Native American Higher     
HSU to accept new students in the 
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Et ff I HH orl i : : 
WhS ic 
capted to HSU uneil the end of 
a 
t 2* “3 ~ ok eu nace 2h /m “ & 
| | Club wants Native, _ | U.S. relations studied 
said “Students ne d to be in- 
formed of ... this nation. within a nation. 
Part of what college is about is becoming 
aware of other people and cultures. 
“a lot of people, especially students, are 
not.aware of this spefific status American 
Indians have with the government. We 
want students and everybody to be knowi- 
edgeable of this relationship. We really 
need to get people aware of 's gone 
on before and what's going oh now. 
Young was a little more skeptical. 
“1 don’t know if we'll get the type of 
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ingifee proposal. The iiditiattanie | 
_ pun, ifanarrangemeot canbe made with 4.9. president Cessandra Tourts and Bre Michell. 
Sctwd=a.’ A,S, recaps fall semester 
"  {mplementa personal computer program, spite the limitation of a one-year 
never intended 
proposal to add support. - . sity,” Teurfs said. 
ciation and the Student 
Nelson said HSU and CSU Sonoma's ‘Still, midway through the year, Teurfs 
-Action Coalition to about 2,500 
- applications were examples of the wrong and Mitchell cited 
@ of successful students. to ,HSUhad 
- 
and right way to go about it. achievements. One of the 
accom: more students thay ° 
Campus commission had been 
a survey issued in 1992 to gauige ent  
    
  




_ gaid the Commission had ent a letter to 
foes students up to date on a to re 
Looking back at the Fall semester, Asso- pray el 
Melee i ne oy Pde 
students to own personal computers—in ciated Students President Cassandra 
to own personal computers. § 
— but citing serious reservation Teurfs, and California State Student 
Asso- “It looks tike a for us, because 
ciation nothing will
 bejammed our throats,” general 
about HSU’s ability to participate in such representative Eric Mitchell, 
said 
: = fighting for the rights of students is what 
said Mitchell. “We've assurances 
“the policy should be left up to indi- AS-has done best. 
' é 
vidual campuses,” Nelson said. The two AS. members hope to 
trustees are addressing our concems, such 
Nelson said CSU Sonoma is ready to to fight for students next semester, 
de- - 26 afford ability and infrastructure.” 
term. ’ Voter registration was another success- 
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| Perms $39.95 On the Plaza ~ Arcata ~ 626-1969 Men’s 
Haircut $10.95 
eae ~ — 
ARE YOU TIRED OF GETTING FISH TACOS Fe 
ONLY JUAN @R TWO DAYS A WEEK 77 IU 
Pe eee ee Sree A 
a heeets tue oe, Cakes: ie ee 
cee CLC LD
 LL LLL OO 
6 Wednesday, Dec.14, 1906 The Lemberjackt 
Bayshore 
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“A lot of the 
people who live 
in the residence 
halls don’t have 
a chance to 
Ijust wish wehed Manila Park, which haven't been 
MAROLYN KRAGMERY CALEMOMT EDITOR 
Jolie Uritz of Madrone Hall was one of more than 100 volunteers who helped out around the 
communitySaturday. 
eee frown 
said. “This is the kind of party 
that’s very difficult to put on un- 
less you have a huge group of 
volunteers volunteers. Wehad about SOkids 
ainted the show up.” 
athrooms at 
an English teacher-preparation 
senior and group advisor 
.for Cypress was at the 
Simpson Mill painting shelves for 
Be-Bop'n’ Brew, an annual fund- 
raiser for the Arcata Foundation. 
This year the fundraiser will be 
held in May on Mother’s Day 
weekend. 
Anderson said the work 
since 1989. 
 
  _ 2700 Dolbeor Street Sureka, CA 95501 + 445-5071 
Secondhand Smoke is 
more than a Nuisance. | 
000 people die prematurely | 
FUELS cicaaen cise boating 
‘There are over 300 local ordinances in California chat either ban 
smoking in indoor public areas and worksices, or limic youth! access 
_ to tobacco products with cigarette vending machine bans. 
Por more information on snicke-free eescamrants and workcsio: 
policies, and limics on youth access co cobacco, contact the 






. 1-800-766-2968   
In Arcata, Sabrina Anderson, 
brought her Cypress living area 
together and gave them a chance 
to do something for the commu- 
nity. 
who live in “A lot of the 
the residence don’t have a 
from noon to 3 p.m. Afterward 
free burritos and brownies were 
served on the bottom floor of the 
Jolly Giant Commons. 
Eric Trabert, an art junior, 
cesicectie 
mas.” 
“We got a lot done,” Trabert 
said. “We did the.whole thing in 
about an hour-and- a-half. Itcame 
out good.” 
tor and co-coordinator of Com- 
munity Connections '94 said, “I 
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of people then. It was an Ozzie- 
  
  
“Media will be — 
  
   
   
   
     
  
-Hatriet world.” 
media will h ve to of journalism, talked about the less of a glue in 
future of the m dia. eda Our society. 
get specific in order Wit te misiestiend People used to more : . 
to survive He believes media will be more eop © U 
invasive, Giving an example,he be able fo 
weed 6 bring , their telephones they relate to the 
SL ruerriar ————— “The media, he seid, will be SOMe format. 
- more ; : ’ 
According othe executive di- ““Tecknoloty much as Oniie, POPE won't 1 
rector of the PacificCoast Center Gutiérrez said, will give the me- all be able to 
} 
Freedom Forum, survival of the dia a chance to be more interac- 
i 
e  relate to the : 
audiences. The price of technology, “ 
Felix Gutiérrez spent twodays Gutiérrez said, will decrease but Same things. 
' 
classes and gave an open lecture pay.” di of the Pacific 
| 
titled “End of the Mass Media.” “There will be more places ~~ F —— 
He said the media wouldn't die where there will be a price for ter 
FreedomForu 
as long as it realizes it needs to technology,” he said. 
serve a diversified audience. Withmoretechnolby head EEE 
Instead of being the “mass there will be “more opportuni- Gutiérrez has co-authored 
media,” with the goal of amass ties for innovators and innova- three books on the media, 
the 
audience, the media should tar- tions.” most recent titled “Minorities 
and 
get its audience so there will be In addition, he said, nolonger the Media: Diversity and the End 
something for everyone, said will media be an aspect of society of Mass Communication. 
Gutiérrez. that holds common interests to- I would suggest for those 
of 
Demographics,hesaid,forthe gether. — ’ you that are getting into journal- 
media are changing. “Media will be less of a glue in ism to not be concerned with 
the 
“I grew up as aChicanoinLos our society. People used to be end of the media, but where it's 
when Chicanos lived in abletorelatetathesame for at. 0ing,” Gutiérrez said. “As long : 
| 
only one side of town,” Gutiérrez People won't all be able torelate 45 You can gather, process and Felix Gutierrez, media author 
and execitive director of the 
said. “The media-excluded alot to the same things,” Gutiérrez - disseminate news you'll have @ Freedom Forum speaksto HSU students on the “end 
of the 
said. future in media.” - mass media.” 
| 
~ Porabouta dollar a day 
both will give you the 
, Survive Semester need to 
  
  
One gewm, piping be, exo mgr anna Gabel Sa aes fos.     
Only $33.00 a mouth* 
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With the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Dey Deferred Payment Plan, you can take advantage of conducive to saving money. In fact, leave you broke. But you the compunse 





Saxients who qualfy can tle home any Macintoaf personal compute; printer, CD-ROM drive or Apple Computer Loan and 90-Dey Deferred Payment Plan, The 
cercterdbakaiuiemeteniantestes Noles ase exactly iso poe osyta eek en oereorb 
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By Marotyn a eatin: ibis sumer as MU RIO ol 
” : fies. “It s bestcally ao uare- 
the , . ™ pe e-peaagh sh ge Ran 
The land is not the property of mile eb that ia going to give e us fhietdis sive is thesclantior: cent gifts of great value. 
‘graduate | tant thing to him. He wanted to prettousty, dhe apet. aif, 6 
and others are at the sade and anew Gemnhow te give the to an organization 
poedianiehiwes y= 
- erty into classes and weekend With the land will come equip- bo  Roalofs tad. . ; 
: en- wanted tomake 
ee The , to be named the SS wien peonietpaesohnaneadee 
ar sae ce of the and restored in some areas if 
ter,” is home to mountain lions, . Before decided to possible. Galbreath has owned 
wild turkeys, give the land to HSU, Roelofs the land for more than SO years | 
eagles, wild pigs and an said there were afairnumberof andhasa strong ttachmenttoit. i
nvolving the conversion of sun- 
The ranch, said to be worth occasional blackbear. -—=»_—rnegotiations between the two “tie is pleased that _ light into hydroge
n gas through 
4 parties. 
sade haus te Oe fuel cells to operate an electric 
by various departments. door life as possible,” stated There were things Galbreat
h ery. Tile Sounds teas 6 beh car.. 5 0 
Fisheries Professor Terry Galbreath in a press release. “I wanted.to Happen to the land atgolutelydelightedthath
isiong- Last year Gib Hunter and 
Roelofs made the first connec: feelcomfortable withland,enjoy and other things he wanted t0 termwishesareareali
ty,"Roelofs ‘eka Pisherles Incorp. donated 
tion between HSU andGalbreath trees and animals and want oth- make sure never happen. said of Ga
lbreath, who has no the Pacific Hunter, a 125-foot 
the land has endless potential for doors as much as I have.” west of Ukiah in Mendocino jicheel Slinker director of un
i- $850,000. The ship _ for 
education including geological, Roelofs said he hopes the land county, thelandhasalargenum- _versity 
relations a  HSU, said this marine science instruction and 
range manage- will becomeademonstrationarea _ ber of old-growth redwoods that 
: research. 
HSU receives high rating in new state university guide 
mStudete Scholastic apphude test = a REASSTS™ steerer ey cane cae 
- scores are second only to Cal Poly San. Theidenlor"Diosovertha 
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Luis Obispo — i Interv
iewing teams went to 
| mee i few campuses ques- 
on because we it they were located. 
Gard G edvantngesol larger university. Gocraien'co pul ffs of fighly of the
cSUs tobegin “Some schools, you have to 
but also can cater totheneeds of fices. anon drive a 
half hour to go shopping.” 
| individial students." Theidea 
Dever to 
Well, it’s official — sort of. “We place an son get- on 
book the and the town it’s in. 
HSU is one of the ance chem tone Hoag HSU islarge enou
gh v2! Se aa nehasstanbeeaaiits 
best Cite hn Gi ses back: Sh Michael Slinker, director of uni- ho w - to offer the
 ! | a wae musdente wast to news 
cover the CSU: Subjective Guide versity public relations. Students ever 
to the California State University could getto faculty and staff with ; 
spectthe tp career centers at high schools 
° emy hh Seam “its advantages ofa people and junior colleges, and Dever System. 
Pat Dever, one of the book's. puses, its very difficult to reach upagsin iQrger university DUT —ctherin-. “Were finding the CSUs want 
authors, said although each of them. But we're a very person- | a 5 
t “We 
the 20 campuses was evaluated ——. year. al
so can cater to terview- copies for relations, ar- 
on its own merit, HSU did fall © Not only is HSU faculty and . This ¥ 
s ee chives, the .” she said. She 
pom pear y mf < age ees Lada tet eor* 
/ of with es com 
most activities. ear rape re a 
individual students.” yas as well. Caer ol s
eek SV 
“HSU is hard to compare,” — 952 — is second ha 
is Chancellor Bar
ry Munitz was 
Dever said in a inter. tostudentsentering CalPolySan to see Col mideewter — Pamitiv
e:  cerested in the book 
view from “Ws aresi- Luis Obispo. how 
' as “He bought 100 copies,” she 
dential school, which you really  OneproblemHSUhasisaleck things a
e < said. “I don’t know what he did 
can’t compare to commuter of minority representation. had c
hanged with budget cuts,” rf what with them, 
buthe bought them.” 
schools.” “Buti snicestudentsareaware Dever said. 
you make of it,” she said. “Stu-  pfunits stated in a press re- 
One of the summary sentences of and want more multi-ethnic "Bach of the uni
versities was onlin sakes 29 aid hanes. Gt besk “> conatly Se 
used ito describe HSU pointed groups, judged in 11 different catego
- eae eae of book that students a 




  Sweatshirts! ‘ Limited to stock on hand     
Prismacolor | 
A) Set of 24 Pencils 

























































with $150 purchase 
of Soft Goods &/or 
Trade Books! 
(or $9.95 each) 
“Total purchase of $160.2 
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Bingo or lotto when players win the 
game by being the first person to 
cover a designated pattem on a 
card and card games played 
in conformity with state laws. 
  ATR ROLLIN 
Santa visits mall 
Morgen Poleeck of ureke get a hug rom Sante & the 
Bayshore mall en Monday. Morgen wee eaciied to eee 
Santa Clause thie year for the firet time. Senta will be 
granting Holidey wishes at the mail unill Dec. 24. 
@ Backed by renewed support, the state's newest 
majority welided its power in Sacramento in an 




  PHOTO BY HEATHER BOLINGPHOTO CHIEF thio wo ens‘of nay ovate oh porede Rchashay night on Fotsth end Pith Dirests in Eureka. Trac from fl over the county donned Cheeta Batts, reindeers end oth r holiday icone. 
WHAL S HAPPENING AT THE BREWERY 
fawn Hour 11 54,00 Pichers of Red & Gold 
as ee 
Sunday FOOTBALL Madness: Hepey Hour 1-4, $4.00 Pitchers 
Monday: Monday Wight FOOTBALL: Dallas at New Orieans 3 ee  
   
  
  
  centers. ) “This program will die on amie eet, Barbara Otiver, and Caasle Bergess, trom lav te right, poue wilh Sexual Ascault 
  
hice. - the vine if we don't find addi- ‘ieapones team's stutied animal collection and colpescope, a camera-Iiie examination tool that 
and Dorgeee share coarinaing coe of eh erganentionwhoce ute lan jeopardy. 
   
  
   
  
   
    
See SAR, page 15 
Now PLAYING ON © SONY. 
Your Mutrimepia PC. Taxe.Geaer BOOKS 
Want to skim the story? Print a page ANYWHERE 
of the encyclopedia? Cut and paste —_— 
Barron’s™ Book Notes to your The DATA DISCMAN™ Electronic 
report? You can do it, because Book Player makes your library 
_ Electronic Books are playable on portable. Volumes of information - 
your desktop CD-ROM drive: For reference, education, business, 
Windows™ or Macintosh.® travel, language and more — go 
where you go on CD-ROM compat- 
ible software. Text, graphics and 
alive. Now all your heavy reading 
ppighs © bit-moep tap ene pound. 
sans $199 
DATA DISCMAN ELECTRONIC BOOK PLAYER 
Light Reading 
BONUS! THE New Geom ENCYCLOPEDIA™ éahiaicaid with audio 





- Thay 7:45em- €pm Seta ay 
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Seong & Sy a ra wor 
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14 wodneaiay, Dee. 14,104 
APD urges 
to prepare for holidays — 
ae 
@ As Winter break predators in Arc
ata, Brown said. 
nears, Criminals AF@ those aged 16 to 20 years old. 
on the lookout for Tha settnd are thove who 
“live 
s stuck ‘This being his 2
3rd year in the careless students. ing h year 
t
Jennifer Moline an alum
nus of HSU, Brown 
said he knows HSU students are 
eet. tah aura 
eae 
tively crime-free town, la
w en- —, chet 
up a cer- 
forcement officers want these 
public safety at HSU, recom- of 
eling this should lock up 
‘bicycles in storage, ock all doors 
and windows at home and put 
cars in garages, if po sible. 
When e see cars in the 
Jolly Giant Commons parking 
the break, for instance, 
they know the owners will not be 
back for awhile because residence 






homeless were in the area be-- 
fore, so the neighbors should 
stand for it,” Hamer said. 
The shelter wes in the same 
neighborhood two years 
ago ai- 
ter which time the city of Eureka 
promised it would not be there 
again. 
“The county has ‘taken great 
pains to hide’ the problems sur- 
lems.” 
County Counsel Stephen 
Nielson objected to Hamer’s 
clearly outlined what we were 
doing.” 
Hamer said her clients fear 
the mentallyill homeless people wil
l - 
gst ea a 
“The 
  
PKev. Willam Thomas, di 
rector of the Eureka Rescue 
Mission, testified the home- 
cubsscubialece! | 
the penal popes | 
But when cross-examined 
  
  
   
  
  





All Under Heaven 
228 F St., Old Town Eureka 
"DISCOVER THE DIVERSITY of 
CHINA, TIBET & CENTRAL ASIA 
Batik hangings by Miao artist 
Lu Guochang; journals, cards 
& stationary; Chinese painting 
a supplies; BOOKS on Asia: 
village made textiles (Miao, Dong, Uygur 
music natural soaps;tresh teas & teapots 
folk pottery; woodblock printed lanterns. 
PHOTO EXHIBIT: jichea Mosstaia - 
se of Chioa's our sacred Bobdtst woustests 
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For more information, c ntact 
Paul Wertz at (916) 225-2362 
The event begins at 7:00 p.m. 
and ends at 10:00 p.m. 
Santa Claus Se be 
arriving at 7:30 p.m. For more 
information, or to arrange for 
transportation, call 445-8419. 




¢ Unusual gifts 




     
  
‘Tesemands of pane of Winn’ 
2D Were kaw 
aoe ae caus on great ential ug, 0088 
GALE PRSCED AT 
ogee,ta™,oa” 
1225 B ST. 822-5105 
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symptome of poisoning. empty 
one. 
e Report Gi polwon CCNeS: | -.. 
  
   
  
  
   
" edgeable with basic character- 
    
For casual 
_ dining - 
and take-out 
Parties Welcome 
3 |  ©Non & Smoking Areas 
RESTRURMAT Accepted. 
e Open 11 a.m. till 10 p.m. 
761 8th Street - Weekends Open At Noo 
On the Arcata Plaza 
Additional Parking 
at 7th St. Entrance 
Call for take-outs 
and reservation ) 
822-6105 _7=* 




















PeBocybe cyunscens, bore ee hablcingani nd Jeu tum shades ois net (roan 
when bruised, eepecially on the stem. 
 Mushrooms 
© Continued from page 17 
but they should become know!- 
istics of mushrooms. 
Serious pickers could take a 
class and learn how to identify and difficult genus and only 
mushrooms, but should always few 
have someone who knows what 
ee 
” Site bnciaaiensouaalite 
be pretty sure of something,” local police are 
Steele said, “butyoudon’twant forcing the law. 
wen ee you don’t know.” 
on 
rn tae ae ain last month we've 
are listless, litte brown mush- ably arrested five pedple for 
Nes 
Mon Set 10a.m.-Bp.m. 
mie Center 
Arca 
Lange aviation of percarealisas ge,
are Police Department, psilocybes 
possession of mushrooms,” said 
Sgt. Dennis Sousa. Possession 
mushrooms can be pros- 
ecuted as a felony, but in this 
area it is usually enforced as a 
misdemeanor, Sousa said. 
“The courts are filled up with 
more serious offenders and it’s 
a lot easier to file it as a misde- 
meanor,” Sousa said. | 
__it would take a lot of ime 
to a my prosecute  per- 
rooms. But if the person has-a 
large quantity, more than what 
one person would be expected 
to use, then it’s filed as posses- 
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+ ilar explnes 2/24/64 
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ES Trey TY 
Tracing geneson-lineon _ 
information superhighway 
      ' of reducing secondhand smoke, = in the area where smoking takes 
  
  Source: North Coast Tobacco Prevention Network 
HUTCHIN'S 
GROCERY, LIQUOR & 
, DELI : 
SEER SPECIALS: 
Henry's 12 pack 
| £6.99 





| MQUOR SPECIAL: 
McCormick Vodka | 
B29.@B@ in. 
















By Nikdd Whiittiok 
Winter time, that bastion of 
cua tar ae Clear, cold 
leaves and increased levels of 
particulate matter. 
scatter ba and com . 
nificantly increased in winter 
due to wood-fuel heating of 
homes, said air pollution engi- 
neer Bob Clark. | 
Quality Management (AQh) ty t 
District, which monitors Del 
Norte, a and Trinity 
County, checks the air quality 
64 times a year, Clark said. 
According .to information 
from the AQM office, the dis- 
trict, passes state and federal 
emission standards for almost 
allnpollutants such as ozone, 
sulfuy dioxide, nitrogen diox- 
ide, carbon monoxide, sulfates, 
lead and hydrogen sulfide. 
The one item not reaching 
the standard for healthy air, or 
attainment, is the level of par- 
ticulates in the air. 
“Particulates which are 
PM10, or under 10 microns, 
are respirable and unable to be 
filtered out by the body’s bron- 
chial hairs,” said AQM district 
secretary Debra Harris. “This 
has an affect on death rates 
and asthma sufferers.” 
Dust, mist, ash, smoke and 
fumes are just some of the liq- 
uid and solid particles that 
make up PM10, stated infor- 
mation on air quality from the 
AQM office. 
Dirt roads, fuel combustion, 
industrial processes, open burn- 
ing and home heating are 
sources of this major pollutant. 
    
  
K 
: Let’s Get Busy... . 
It's Study Time 
University Center Lounges 
W™s, 
| Atmospheric quality decreases 
The rates of PMLO are mee 
sured every on a state- 
wide basis using a high-vol- 
ume air sampler for 24 hours. 
The state standard is 50 micro- 
—_ per cubic meter. The 
ederal standard is 150 micro- 
grams per cubic meter. 
AQM information showed - 
the average PM10 ws ie 
Humboldt County steadily de- 
over the last several 
decades, from a record high of 
140 in the 1970s to a yearly 
average of 20 in 1993. 
The district did, however, 
exceed the state's daily stan- 
dards for PM10 eight percent 
of the time in 1993. 
The North ‘Coast Unified 
AQM District worked to lower 
these levels. The Environmen- 
tal Protection Agency regula- 
tions have also helped. 
In 1992, the EPA mandated 
all stoves put into new con- 
structions meet their fuel effi- 
ciency standards. 
Old stoves are approximately 
30 to 60 percent inefficient, 
releasing approximately 60 
grams of particulate in one 
hour. An EPA certified stove 
releases six grams in one hour. 
Efficient stoves use either a 
catalytic convert to filter emis- 
sions or a system that channels 
the emissions back into the fire 
to burn the gases twice, Harris 
said.. 
Public also help lower the PMIO lev 
els, instructing people how to 
   
  
    
with coming of winter 
the 
 
    
 
     
in one hour. “The 
Environmental Protection 
Agency has regulated a 
particulate release level in 
stoves of no more than six 
an hour. Stoves with catalytic 
converters installed are 
the EPA guidelines. 
; f 
   
  
  















































nia, Srubeds sale Rape ere 
start playing small clubs 
and parties in and eround 
Amador County. 
“The whole thing started way 
before the time you are talking 
about,” Brubeck corrected The 
in a phone inter- 
view. “We used to play all 
through the gold country, Stock- 
ton, Merced ...We started work- 
ing the colleges in 1946.” 
Brubeck led an octet and a trio 
before joining up with Desmond 
in the classic quartet format. As 
then, Brubeck’s musical idea  are 
i 
back in the ’S0s,” he said. “But I 
haven't done one for 37 years.” 
Brubecksaidthetimewasright “I'm 
when the Telarc label called him 
and asked him for a solo piece. 
“It’s going great guns,” he said. 
“I think it’s No. 9 on the Billboard 
chart.” . 
Brubeck is no stranger to com- 
mercial success. His landmark 
1959 album, “Time Out,” turned 
him and the quartet into house- 
not confined to any single band tive 
structure or 
“They're 
joy each one,” Brubeck said. 
“With the trio, of course, you're 
really more on your- 
self and the piano to carry a lot 
more than in the quartet and the 
octet. 
Spectacular AtClub West With 
RP Lia a! 
Bay Areas Premiet 
live Funk & Pop Band cw 
Saturday, Dec. dist 
permutation. 









TL ee Le 
SATE RIDAYS 





F ‘ ail 
¢ 
Planiet Dave Brubeck brings 48 years of experienc
e and his 
quartet to the Van Duzer Theatre in January. 
“Autumn.” tet is bound to put on a g
reat 
“Trio Brubeck’ was Danny's show. 
“Either way, they all play... ,” 
Brubeck paused. “I was going 
caay, "They al play thelr bane 
N 
Ss co Sg a y 
de sa eg ne y a 
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be 
the audience. 
The st, wich isthe final part f “te sight 
approach,” was 
trane- 
formed into a rustic and rock cabin complete 
with a second floor, flickering stove and cheesy 
to the play and was never obtrusive to the live 
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ne Be i i BE ap Hl E Hi 
“She’s much more cool and 
‘calm on the court,” Martin said. 
 
“Hust want to 
  
“She’s the most complete player 
we've had since Ive been here at 
Humboldt 
‘get things that she Can do, the atten- 
  
teams. She’s the one they're most 
worried about and on top of that 
  
.The number of, 
ao 
court and when not. Under ex- 
treme ball handling pressure she’s 
at ease. Vee daa este wanes E. 
if the ball can get up the court — 
with her. She, as a single person, 
can breaka full-court press. From 
makes 
the offense flow that much_ 
that she just 
easier,” ; 
Despite being a senior, a leader, 
ascorer, an all-conference guard 
and having a jumper so sweet — 
you need a glass of water after 
witnessing it, Dukes maintains 
that she is human and will make 
mistakes. Plus she want  people 
to tell her when she messes up, 
- even — would you believe? — 
an underclassmen. 
“I think it’s everyone’s job on 
the team to watch out for mis- 
takes,” Dukes said. “It’s not just 
one person or just the coaches. I 
wouldn't get offended if an un- 
derclassmen told me I made a 
mistake. Some teams are like 
that but I'm not that way. 
“Sometimes if I’m getting frus- 
trated or getting an attitude, I 
want my teammates to ch ck me 
on that. And you know, I tell 
them because sometimes I g t all 
‘grrr’ and no.one wants to talk to 
me. I want them to know it’s OK. 
Pm not going to yell at you. I 
everyone 
team. I don’t think that just be- 
cause I'm a senior, or someone’s 
run. I think her. abilities have 
the fast-break, she 7 
ment when to kick the ball up the 
    
 
   
   
championships for her last year 
of play. She just wants to go out 
a a nn 
“Last year a lot of my friends 
kept saying ‘Oh my God this is my 
   
 
the sight     
   
 
Oregon or if 
area, Me.     f 
the of the 1960 Woneer Otyrepics. 
There are 23 of its 33 lifts open, includ- 
sont Vabey bas some of the best ex- 
pert to advanced skiing in the Sierras that 
2 a by lifts. Snowboarding is 
Socata eee | 
if you are planning on beading off wo 
Bachelor averages 17 feet of snow an-. 
wate & h 




    
Senior Trina Dukes picked up 10 pointe, five essiets and: 
ateels in Tuseday’s game ageinal Southern Oregon State. 
senior year,’ and by ye all 
these expectations them- 
selves. It would stress me out just 
to them. 
“1 don't want to look at it like 
that. I just want to play and have 
fun and that’s still my main goal. 
is more you're style, the 
, pay bebe 9 
  
but 
it just kinda worked out that way. 
Ijust want tp have fun and I want 
to go farther than we've gone 
since I've been here. That's how I 
idea that would ever happen, 
  
  
     
  
      
  





Info. available in FC 151 or by calling 826-6011. 
thing for a while. I'm Dulwe ie looking to rewrite ths HSU recerd books tee 
sencon. 
tg tee funny beca ; lot of like I've been here heed : “It: ever, fe a very 
never really been there soit's like people, like slumnl and stuff, Jong time.” 
‘hey, somewhere new, different But 
for basketball fans, it feels 
experiences,” said Dukes. It seems like I've been here for- _ like just yesterday. 
  
" gpaaeaeadaagaaaaagaaieasaeas  
    sqtline new faces have been se- 




Tammy Bostain and Kelli Pr
ies 
left vacant from last year’s NCAA
 
ball teare ‘ 
i 
s 
should be filled by nev c
oun 




Prank Cheek of the junior trans- 
fer from Delta 
Valen, who en e
o pitch " 
< pow Men at Saaiead
 
triples off All- 




coach said to me that y
ou better 







 also got her 
catcher at Merced College — 
Amy Caropreso. 
great work ethic
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Dawn Valenta OF
/2B/P Jr.   
udHonsen C , fF. 
Physical Ed. § Ramona




ta JC - 
Uberal Studies Merced JC 
  
fourtine MVP in HS
.   





the time. She's an All-Ame
rican. 
tell you that right now.” 
time in the outfield wh re All- 
American Anetra Torres occupies 






res owns center fi
eld and JC 
all-state player Eva
 Garciain right. 
say much and has a
 good atti- 




out the fresh on this year’s softball team. 
does an all-around 
player who 
but pitch, is.a 
defensive speciali
st from 
HUNG P. TSAI / THE LUMBERJACK 
Cosumnes College. 
Last year HSU fi
nished 
in the nation
 in NCAA Di
 isi Il, 
losing to Merrimack, M
ass. 
“We have enough guns co
ming 
back to do better than 
we did last 
year,” Cheek said. 
Last year’s team finished w
ith 
an overall record of 50-11, and 
the only thing it c
an do better is 
bring home a n
ational title. 
     
   
      
      - Jacks pegged for national honor 
@ Three ‘Jacks Which will be voted on Tuesday. best chance for an All-American 
American ballot. Rob Pinckard earned first team AU-NCAC and All-West 
        
      
‘all-NCAC honors and second honors as well as NCAC ; se. SS Ue 
: ’ 
uc DANS 7 © 1000 «© 7810 Ts wan 
Sy Kevin Meliecare _ i a honors in on eee ee eal el ee 
as 2 be! 
_ selection and native of Houston team honors last season, led Di- seremeese 
3 : v 21 @4 wri 
After ng Norther Cali- anchored an offensive line that vision Il football i
n interceptions a 2 4) = 0s 62 was 
oa moeCoach allowed just 17 sacks this season. with 11 in '94, 
breaking the HSU : TE $6 66 2 
mt 
of the Year, Offensive and Defen- _In his first season as a starter at eingle-sotecn sented of 
10hdd CMe 862 lO =a mt 6 ll 
Sive Player of the Year and 15 HSU,junlordefensivetackleCarl by Jeff Gettysince 1967. Hawking’ nm
rgg 
onthe all-conferenceteam, Posey picked 48 tackles, five performa
nce this year also in- 7 Bias 
HSU football team may not sack, (wo fumble recoveries and cluded 57 tackles, of which 36 HEY 
tiene o 
be done collecting its postseason an Posey received were solo. 
70 ——-Southom Oragan State Colege 70 
honors. first team. ‘Cand All-West § Haw
kins’ chances look good, Up coming games 
Three Lumberjacks are in- Region honors in '94. but the favorite to 
receive the | oe 
8 H8U ve. Fresno Pacific Monday, East Gym 7:30pm. . 
cluded on the CoSIDANCAADi- But HSU free safety Keith award is Central O
klahoma’ 




 i Mi 
  
  
    
 
   
 
     
LN NLA ih aN 
, Ski as of 12/13/94 tions, it that California 
|_aSki Report as of 12/13/94 and the NCAC doesn’t get much w
e Pot. Off. Det. 
sa rages maa wanes § 8.8 ws “Some didn’t 
Mt. Bachelor, Oregon- : tou
gh aah i: ors ainda : : 
= a ~ 
Bachelor has o base of 74 Inches, with 88 Inches at mid mountain. | Hawkins said. “If your stats don’t au 2 3 280 es 8 «8 
All its are in operation and snowboard park is open. All-day lift tickets what you did then I don’t 
SONOMA ST. 2 7 222 76.7 a28 
Squaw Valley USA- — : 
_ inne eee, mene Swan Fir t rn L
ast week's games 
more information call (916) 583-6966. : S ae a pee ell "1 
Mammoth boasts a base of 96 inches and predicts12 inches more wins of the HOU ve. Wamer Pacilic mance Dat
i amen 
overnight. All ifs are in operation. Al-day iift tickets are $40. For more HS
U vs. Bethany College Saturday, E st Gym 7:46 p.m. 
eats 94 season qu
It is not every ateamcan TrhinaDuss 3 6S Kevin Stewart 13th 
128 
ate nie tied hen es SS wat de mer basbatell eam "@-Gee\Pementngs a SEE 
poser vanoiee = - en a = 
defected the Tustin’ “Outs of oe e” SS Tasepeitield gedit % 
Ougen Tech 6171 Mendel 8 Ren ae 
Happy Hour . : they blasted ee 
ae coieaee = ae on a ell >
 
M-Th 5-8 p.m. — a. ns : 
AE 
— mega red ee stale Condenser anes Pe tee et 
a cguen 
glass _ pint _ pitcher a oo ve wel fore alli against 0, Oragen Stats Bethany Coben: 45 slo 
Bud @ Henry's 75¢ $1.50 $3.50. Hast ia just evo gents heck of ar eeceenin eaibe Pa i an be beta 
Anchor Steam $1.25 $2.25 $5.50 fre piece ton Peeebe State Gating ous he ieioms ca Mae radio 1600 am with Ge 
a record shots. _ pregame show
 starting at . 
Senior forward Kevin Stewart "The tedooee isagainst p.m. 
was named Northern California Warner Pacific ya745 
    
   
    
U.C. Kate Buchanan Room 
Dec.17 =~ Yam. - 3p.m. 
Dec. 19 - 22 8a.m. -5:30p.m. 
‘J.G.C. Blue Lounge 
Dec.17 —-: 10a.m. - 3p.m. 
Dec. 19 - 22 8:30a.m. - 4p.m. 
    
   
   
   
   
  
   
    
   
    
    
   
   
   
   
SELLING YouR COLLEGE TEXTS 
What books can | sell back to the Bookstore? How much money will | get? 
  
  
     
   
ann If the book is being used at HSU next semester ... so% Ifthe book is being used ot HSU next semester. 
° The Bookstore must have received a text request from an <-halieaaaepngetindibeet tells, gestae wiih 
instructor before buyback stating that the text will be used. | 50% of your original purchase price. If you bought the book 
¢ The book must be the correct edition and in good condition. for $20, the Bookstore will pay you $10. 
e There may be a quantity lienit based on enrollment for the 
If we have met our demand for that particular Wholesaler 
welutaledsk saiedeanae eed Book Co) If the book is not being used at HSU next semester, but has a market value 
. . . 
? ° When your book is purchased by the wholesaler, the value to 
Wholesaler (tie boot isnot being wed ot HSU next semester, but has a markt value... | nek tahbcueuen 
e This is a book for which there is a demand from other col- 4 , ? tes The ie on i Fass i a ca a ca 
wholesale us d book company. The list of titles and prices : 
are determined by the wholesale company, not by the HSU # 
Bookstore. Wiiy ien't my book belng used next seneater? 
* Once again, the book must be a current edition and in good ° Because no instructor has chosen to use that particular book in the 
condition. coming semester. 
| ¢ A particular class, taught by a particular instructor, may not be held 
+ every semester. 
° New edition 
‘What boeks can’t | get any money for? 
¢ Study guides and workbooks with missing pages and/or writing.on 
more than 3 pages. 
© Custom Published Course Packets. 
e Water damaged books or those in poor condition (missing or ripped 
covers or pages). : 
© Books thet the used book company cannot resell (usually old editions, 
out-of-print, books not used on other campuses). ;         
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- Native Americans, for their own reasons, have usually been 
unwilling to assimilate with western culture. In fact, most have - 
worked harder than members of any minority group in this 
country to retain their sovereignty, and had partial success with 
the passage of the Indian Preservation Act. _ 
California Attorney General Dan Lungren is responsible 
supervising gaming activity at Cher-Ae-Heights — aclass II casino 
run by Native Americans in Trinidad. We feel he is more inter- 
. ested in suppression than regulation... _ 
Lungren should approach the situation of gambling on reserva- 
tions with more consideration for the needs of the tribes, rather 
than his personal distaste for gambling. 
Anyone who has ventured into Yurok and Weott reservations 
knows the community is besieged by poverty — poverty that is 
slowly disappearing with the help of the casino. _ 
Native Americans who live on reservations should not be 
interfered with by the state because they are considered to be 
entitled to independent sovereign nations. Native Americans 
have always struggled to live adequately while still maintaining 
their independence from the non-native American world. Casinos 
allow tribe members to support themselves financially while still 
retaining their independence. 
Rather than concentrating on a questionable violation, the 
state should support what the casino does, not just for tax dollars, 
but for the struggling Native American community as well as the 
local economy. , 
The casino is eager to protect its own safety via a compromise 
with the state. By not cooperating with the casino, Lungren is 
opening a Pandora’s Box which is already begging to overflow 








































   
   
Letters to the editor ¢, 
and wipe your communications skills be- 
  
Anal arguments insult fore the smell gets worse. 
student intelligence 
Michael Roundy 
- Today! read the letter sent by our oh-so- junior, studio art 
eloquent Associated Students representa- 
a a” Sr sank gee oe of ment. é 
dieoctions. cross country ‘bungling’ 
First to think A.S. would censor any - 
material written, without notifying or _ Regarding The Lumber
jack’s slovenly, 
working with the author to amend the bungling coverage 
of the HSU women’s 
piece, is oppressive. Bad move. team and it
s historical ac- 
But, Mr. Grimes, you alluded to the : Was the in
felicity with 
anus three times in your two most recent which the coverage of 
its SIXTH PLACE 
FINISH at the NATIONAL CHAMPION- 
  
writings in The Lumberjack. Your inten- 
caneinet 
tions were to point out students are being SHIPS (Note the capital letters here, folks 
scemood & 
dominated by our which feeds... this is big time) mer
e dalourdise ? 
esd SG tae 
us cake instead of the bread and butter of _— It like (select one or more) 
- 
what is going on. Very commendable. But a."inexpedience | the
 summer of 1787. _- wanting to protect their ‘property.’ 
please don’t insult the intelligence of those b. incompetence Wh
at that meeting consisted of was a They did this by writing it into the 
you are by using crude meta- c. bunch of n
oble men who wanted to.orga- Constitution. In Article 1, Sectio  9, our 
phors. Don’t get me wrong, using the anus The women’steam has work dtoohard nize a go
vernment for the people, right? fathers wrote that no law could 
as a metaphor is great; we all think about to receive such a tiny slip, such a 
bite- | Wrong. Their first concern was them- be against the 
of ‘such 
pan A Pardes cn ath ph pellor - 
Yes, everyone’ heroes, such as George ai wuaan their profits an a 8 as
to sure 
zation that needs all the positive public dolly Baste 2 
Washington, Franklin and James would coming and just during their 
relations it can get. I your assistant cross-country coach Ma
dison were all conspiring against the _ lifetime. Of course. Why would they need 
points — the lack of voter intelligence graduate student, physical education fo
r their own benefit. to think of their children’s future? They 
infuriates me also — but please stimulate — ; 
The first power they g anted to the were only concerned with themselves. 
our brains with something to think about, Constitution written to Co
ngress was the power to tax. I advise you to look at this ‘scared’ 
not “slander”-ous name calling! s. ee ee 
. They wanted to have power and with document yourself. You'll defi
nitely dig 
To those on the censor board at A.S., Founding Fathers’ benefit money
, they could. sm up more of the truth. You know how your 
need to be aware of the rights of free ares 
This is the Articles of Confedera- reality was shaped, but who is going to 
speech. Learn to open up communications Your history books have been lying to nh e
ee Sane Bee ed we ean ies cmt 
between concerning such Pe ae 
didn’t work. — & Hauser at 
¢ a 1 Tis Connnaion et sured you hd sabia deal op doping dred 44s 7014 oe 
and represent, . Lets history leseo
n: The Most of these rich, white men at the Meather 
tice. Come to grip eu tal ees lee Ret) ae ean w
as bald in convention owned many slaves, therefore me creyeenn
 f 
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an eye On us? 
that cops have to come 






























   
    
   
      
   
       
    
   
    
   
   
     

















































































































































$10, microwave $15, small 
entertainment center $15, cool 
’50s-style chairs, 21° TV $50, 
swivel TV stand $15, and more. 
Come see. 826-7397. : 
STAYIN SHAPE overthe holidays! 
Aerobic step and 20 step aerobic 
tapes. For sale $150 0.b.0. Call 
826-9123. 
THRILLS 
WOW MOVIES! Come to 
Humboldt County's first computer- 




(Hidden in the rear of the 
Feuerwerker building.) Tie your 
headband for this mind 
expander. 828-0749. 
PLACE YOUR AD HERE! CALL 





fe g é : | : Graveyard 
view, on-site laundry, back deck, . 
yard. Available Jan. 1. $240/mo. 
Call 8222-8539 for more details. 
QUIET, SECLUDED 2-3 BDRMW/ 
HOUSE adjacent to 
NOTICES 
WILL THE TWO WOMEN WHO 
WITNESSED as | was being 
assaulted Saturday night, Dec. 3 
near Forbes Complex please call 
UPD. 826-3456. | really want to 
thank you for helping. 
  
CRISIS PREGNANCY? Con- 
sidering adoption? Childiess 
couple wishes to adopt healthy 
and can a 
Let us wae we 
counseling, legalities and 
442-3907, or rthperont teciiater 42-3307, Birthparentfa 
Sherill, (707) 444-9809/1 -800-68- 
adopt. 
| 
wow DVIES! Come to 
Humboldt County’ 
nerated interactive video 
jogs Tan pow Seaeee See 
The 
Machine, Arcata’s only 
cinema, 854 9th St. 
(Hidden in the rear of the 
Feuerwereker building.) Tie your 
headbend tight for this mind 
expander. Call 826-0749. 
 
OPPORTUNITES 
UPWARD BOUND PROJECTS 
needs female and male resident 
advisors from 6/24/95 to 7/29/95. 
Pay $1600, plus room and board 
for 5 weeks. Deadline is Feb. 3. 
More info. in NHE 203. , 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING — Eam 
up to $2,000+/month on cruise 
ships or land-tour companies. 
World travel. Seasonal & full-time 
employment available. No exp. 
necessary. For info. call 1-206- 
634-0468, ext. C60471. 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT — 
Students needed! Fishing industry. 
Ear up to $3,000-$6,000+ per 
month. Room and board. 
   
 
' Transportation! Male or female. 
No experience n . Call 
(206) 545-4155, ext. A60471. 
FUNDRAISING. Choose from 
three different fundraisers lasting 
either three or seven days. No 
investment. Earn $$$ for your 
_ group plus personal cash bonuses 
for yourself, Call 1-800-932-0528, 
ext. 65. 
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
FOR. UNDER $100. Provide 
security for friends, family and 
fellow students. 839-1940. 
rears sagt soanet 
benefits in Korea, BASS any 
major. Agency: (415)-585-3220. 
  
' Js your car ready for your travel plans? 
$21.98 
Up to Sqt Castrol and © 
Premium Wix Filter 
Some Models Slightly Higher 
Exp. 12-21-04 
$13 3 Street (two doors north of Cafe Mokka) 
'e fret computer- 
   
  
Neec 
   
      
 
   
  
© 826-3259 
CLUBS & ORGS. 
CONGRATS PHI DELTA PSI 
NEW INITIATES: Jennifer Adams, 
Jennifer Cronk, Leslie Dean, Erin 
Garcia, Brandy Massimini, Sara 
Mazdir, Megan Moeser, Tiffany 
Plato, Nicholle Porter, Stacy 
  
eee Existing 
request up to from the Club 
Coordinating Council for co- 
   
some — 
extra cash? . 
e $5/25 words. 
e Student discounts. 
e Place ad at University Ticket 
office, Nelson Hall East. : 
| °Deadline: Friday 4 p.m. before : 
| Wednesday publication. S 
clubscan 
   
   




FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, 
Henderson Street Word 
Processing. Call 443-6128. 
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Big Screen Sports every Monday. : “ oe 
CALENDAR: | PIZZA SPECIAL 
(Irish) 7:30 p.m. -9:30 p.m. 
_ Pe $1 offasmall pizza |. any purchse. 
12/14Wed. Wildwood Music $2 off a medium pizza | not applicable on Quickie Lunch 
- (Blue Grass) 7p.m.9p.m. | $3 off a large/XL pizza |Special. Must have student ID. 
12/16 Fri. Fargas Family Mariachi . 
12/21 Wed. Fargas Family Mariachi | Expires 1/30/05 
Karoke every Sunday 6:30 -10 p.m. a 
& 
TIONAL SAUNA CABINS e INTERNATIONBL MA 
 
